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Giving Thanks for 2016
Dear friends and colleagues, 
With the end of 2016 in sight, we at Advocacy & Communication Solutions, LLC (ACS) want to extend 
our heartfelt appreciation to you—our clients, partners, and friends —who inspire our work each day. 
Sometimes, especially during this busy time of the year, we get so focused on our day-to-day, we 
need a reminder of why we do the work that we do. We want to take a few minutes to reflect on and 
acknowledge the accomplishments of our colleagues—we are in awe of the energy and passion you 
bring to your work, and motivated by your commitment to the issues about which we all care deeply. 
We are grateful to play a part in your local, state, and national initiatives that transform the lives for 
children, youth, and families across the country. Highlighted below is just a snapshot of our 2016 
achievements that made this year such a success and set the stage for 2017.

• A new master plan for children, youth, and families (Little 
Rock, Arkansas)—Through an 18-month community outreach 
and facilitation process, ACS worked with local partners to 
develop the city’s first-ever Master Plan for Children, Youth, 
and Families to help guide funding and standards for programs. 
This comprehensive plan will have a profound impact on the 
city’s boys and men of color by giving those who are in greatest 
need access to services. ACS is extremely proud of the work 
accomplished in Little Rock to develop the plan, and wish the 
city continued success in its implementation of such a critical 
effort. Read The Master Plan for Little Rock’s Children, Youth 
and Families here.

• Community engagement guides foundation priorities 
(Lancaster, South Carolina)—For the first time in the  
J. Marion Sims Foundation’s history, the foundation launched a public engagement process to inform their 
grantmaking strategies, how they engage the community, and how they partner with other organizations. 
In 2016, the foundation increased staff and board capacity for engaging their community, and used the 
information gathered through the process to set themselves on a trajectory for the next 10 years. Their 
shared vision includes: supporting and building a healthy community, helping youth successfully transition 

Pictured (Left to right) top: Paul Kelly, Senior Policy Analyst, Arkansas 
Advocates for Children & Families, Scott Gordon, President, Gordon 
Consulting Group, Michael Sanders, Community Resources Manager, 
City of Little Rock, Dr. Joseph Jones, President, Arkansas Baptist 
College; middle: Rebecca Cohen, Senior Strategist, Advocacy & 
Communication Solutions, LLC, Scarlett Bouder, Vice President, 
Advocacy & Communication Solutions, LLC, Kareem Moody, 
President, Moody Consulting LLC; bottom: Lori McClung, President, 
Advocacy & Communication Solutions, LLC, Dana Dossett, Director, 
Community Programs Department, City of Little Rock, Jo Thompson, 
Director of Children’s Systems of Care, Arkansas Department of 
Human Services, and Barbara Osborne, Community Programs 
Manager, City of Little Rock.

In recent years, challenges regarding Little Rock’s children, 
youth, and families have come to bear on our community that 
cannot be tackled by one department—or the city—alone. 
Based on evidence and community feedback, the Master 
Plan is the guiding document for the Department of Community 
Programs, to serve as leaders, conveners, and partners to 
help children, youth, and families in Little Rock succeed. 
–Bruce Moore, City Manager, City of Little Rock

http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/latest-acs_little_rock_master_plan_spreads-5-31-16_final-1.pdf
http://www.jmsims.org/
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to adulthood, and elevating philanthropy. Learn more about 
their effort in this Lancaster News article: Plotting the course 
toward a stronger community.

• A community effort to prevent and end youth 
homelessness (Cuyahoga County, Ohio)—In 2016, A 
Place 4 Me (AP4M) initiative was recognized nationally as one 
of three sites to embark on a 100-Day Challenge--to house 
100 youth in 100 days and prevent all youth leaving foster 
care from entering into homelessness. AP4M received this 
honor based on a comprehensive plan including community 
partnership that harnesses the strengths and resources of 
more than 30 partners to prevent and end homelessness 
among young adults age 15 to 24 in Cleveland/Cuyahoga 
County.  ACS is proud to be part of AP4M’s communication 
effort and we look forward to the annual Youth Homelessness 
Symposium in January 2017. AP4M’s efforts to house youth 
and provide supportive services attracted media coverage 
from several outlets, and the collaborative garnered attention 
across northeast Ohio. The community responded to this 
amazing work by raising nearly $12,000 to provide housing 
kits to help youth set up their own household. Media includes the following:

• Sound of Ideas, ideastream: http://www.ideastream.org/programs/sound-of-
ideas/college-hunger-homelessness-preparing-hot-meals-for-those-in-need

• Fresh Water Cleveland: A Place 4 Me launches 100 Day Challenge to end youth 
homelessness

• Cleveland Magazine: Youth goals: House 100 kids in 100 days
• ideastream: Cleveland/Cuyahoga Co. participating in 100-Day Challenge to end 

youth homelessness
• News 5 Cleveland: http://www.newsnet5.com/news/local-news/cleveland-metro/

cleveland-agencies-ramping-up-efforts-to-end-youth-homelessness 
• A unified approach for the early childhood workforce (Multiple States): In December 

2016, ACS was selected by the National Association for the Education of Young 
Children (NAEYC) to provide technical assistance to state affiliates for their Power 
to the Profession initiative which seeks to unify the early childhood field around 
a collective approach for developing and retaining a high-quality early childhood 
workforce. ACS will lead the technical assistance effort with AEYC organizations in 
Indiana, Iowa, New Mexico, New York, and Wisconsin to develop and implement 
community outreach and engagement strategies to better understand the needs 
and perspectives of the early childhood field with regard to workforce related issues. 
This will inform the work of the Power to the Profession Taskforce, a group of more 
than 50 stakeholders from across the country tasked with leading the effort on behalf 
of NAEYC. Ultimately, NAEYC seeks to unify the entire early childhood profession, 
leading to comprehensive policy and financing changes at the state and federal 
levels. We are looking forward to partnering with NAEYC on this critical project for the next several years. 

“Once you begin community engagement, you open the door 
to new knowledge and intelligence.”
– Susan DeVenny, President & CEO,  
J. Marion Sims Foundation

CASE STUDIES:  
K-12 EDUCATION ADVOCACY 

AND EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PLANNING  

ACS wrote two case studies as a 
result of our work with long-time 
clients, PRE4CLE and The Ohio 8 
Coalition:
1. Bringing Knowledge and 

Strategy Together for 
Community-Wide Preschool 
Effort: How PRE4CLE became 
a national model and how ACS 
helped one community go from 
idea to action (Cleveland, Ohio

2. Creating a Sustainable 
Advocacy Engine: How The 
Ohio 8 Coalition Secured a 
Seat at Ohio’s K-12 Policy 
Table (Ohio)

http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/
mailto:info%40advocacyandcommunication.org?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/company/advocacy-&-communication-solutions-llc
https://medium.com/@acsllc
http://www.thelancasternews.com/content/column-plotting-course-toward-stronger-community
http://www.thelancasternews.com/content/column-plotting-course-toward-stronger-community
http://www.aplaceforme.net/
http://www.ideastream.org/programs/sound-of-ideas/college-hunger-homelessness-preparing-hot-meals-for-those-in-need
http://www.ideastream.org/programs/sound-of-ideas/college-hunger-homelessness-preparing-hot-meals-for-those-in-need
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w-l09bK9FF6AQVFmxsjI389qhFEdAxenopFFgmXDSdtTXe-pOR3atyhBH8WfuGpe-k2hBe0G3aY7U--4IXpZWswYGA0tYktp0SjNuhfnfIT6F_GFaL6znn8vmqc1SWdmMZ0D_JW2knuvZ_yB00B0U6WpWg1IvBHl1yrn0yPwy8-3Q5XF6ElbIyXzpswFsPA5ZxZQj2bxhAuXm89fhGNLH2MX5udvIF--&c=CgT8YGwBr6bngtsQZ1Qx2DYA02D3fK-UaPs7oTxI9yGr1RtwxejebA==&ch=_RyIjuhSi8O5kwSv-ZW6SxpFuyPva-FCe7iuNCabXaO_5-SNvco0hg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w-l09bK9FF6AQVFmxsjI389qhFEdAxenopFFgmXDSdtTXe-pOR3atyhBH8WfuGpe-k2hBe0G3aY7U--4IXpZWswYGA0tYktp0SjNuhfnfIT6F_GFaL6znn8vmqc1SWdmMZ0D_JW2knuvZ_yB00B0U6WpWg1IvBHl1yrn0yPwy8-3Q5XF6ElbIyXzpswFsPA5ZxZQj2bxhAuXm89fhGNLH2MX5udvIF--&c=CgT8YGwBr6bngtsQZ1Qx2DYA02D3fK-UaPs7oTxI9yGr1RtwxejebA==&ch=_RyIjuhSi8O5kwSv-ZW6SxpFuyPva-FCe7iuNCabXaO_5-SNvco0hg==
https://clevelandmagazine.com/in-the-cle/house-100-homeless-kids-in-100-days
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w-l09bK9FF6AQVFmxsjI389qhFEdAxenopFFgmXDSdtTXe-pOR3at3UXAOBsGh0AxGs0c_061Our3rWEw1AQJMqGA-CIRjb7qPq_hGpt_1Dm7WBPjZdjKrmDM1Ve1xYZUf0_6RYPrdrYSa8nwvKNvl6JGd6BdFsOnJs9NRV0fSg9H8ynz8xKa7IH8cYpuHMPK_h7c0nWYo3xxKOQDQl0aY6w5qYfosrf0RqMV7ixlcVuFRKQDGnoCqtbglYA873SQ6XG1MurhX15pulWx2Sefj7omPVUS25yafwgdoGtrqg=&c=CgT8YGwBr6bngtsQZ1Qx2DYA02D3fK-UaPs7oTxI9yGr1RtwxejebA==&ch=_RyIjuhSi8O5kwSv-ZW6SxpFuyPva-FCe7iuNCabXaO_5-SNvco0hg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w-l09bK9FF6AQVFmxsjI389qhFEdAxenopFFgmXDSdtTXe-pOR3at3UXAOBsGh0AxGs0c_061Our3rWEw1AQJMqGA-CIRjb7qPq_hGpt_1Dm7WBPjZdjKrmDM1Ve1xYZUf0_6RYPrdrYSa8nwvKNvl6JGd6BdFsOnJs9NRV0fSg9H8ynz8xKa7IH8cYpuHMPK_h7c0nWYo3xxKOQDQl0aY6w5qYfosrf0RqMV7ixlcVuFRKQDGnoCqtbglYA873SQ6XG1MurhX15pulWx2Sefj7omPVUS25yafwgdoGtrqg=&c=CgT8YGwBr6bngtsQZ1Qx2DYA02D3fK-UaPs7oTxI9yGr1RtwxejebA==&ch=_RyIjuhSi8O5kwSv-ZW6SxpFuyPva-FCe7iuNCabXaO_5-SNvco0hg==
http://www.newsnet5.com/news/local-news/cleveland-metro/cleveland-agencies-ramping-up-efforts-to-end-youth-homelessness
http://www.newsnet5.com/news/local-news/cleveland-metro/cleveland-agencies-ramping-up-efforts-to-end-youth-homelessness
https://www.naeyc.org/profession
https://www.naeyc.org/profession
http://pre4cle.org/
http://ohio8coalition.org/
http://ohio8coalition.org/
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_PRE4CLE_Case_Study_final_3.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_OH_8_Case_Study-4.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_OH_8_Case_Study-4.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_OH_8_Case_Study-4.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_OH_8_Case_Study-4.pdf
http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/wp-content/themes/acs/docs/resources/tools_and_resources_2016/ACS_OH_8_Case_Study-4.pdf
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• Increasing awareness and developing a regional strategy 
for two-generational approaches—(Detroit, Michigan)—
In fall 2016, the Corporation for a Skilled Workforce (CSW) 
took a lead role in creating a collaborative approach between 
Detroit’s workforce development and early childhood 
systems. The purpose of this collaboration was to connect the 
two systems in order to help implement a  “two-generational” 
approach to services and supports for both children and 
parents/caregivers to help reduce poverty and increase 
family stability. To help CSW and system stakeholders better 
communicate about the importance and significance of a 
two-generational approach, ACS interviewed stakeholders 
to inform the development of core messages and talking 
points, as well as opportunities to leverage and bridge 
systems. When implemented by system stakeholders, two-
generational approaches have the potential to significantly 
affect multiple sectors and more effectively address the 
challenges of poverty. Two generational approaches are an 
emerging trend within the workforce and health and human 
services fields and one that ACS will track throughout 2017.

• Idaho early childhood leaders to build awareness 
and support for early childhood (Boise, Idaho) —In 
September 2016, the Idaho Association for the Education 
of Young Children (IAEYC) was awarded a three-year grant 
from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation to engage communities 
across Idaho regarding the importance of high-quality early 
learning programs for children. In the last quarter of 2016, 
IAEYC selected ACS to design and implement a research-
based, three-year statewide strategic communication and 
community outreach plan to build awareness, support, and 
demand within Idaho communities and among state leaders 
to invest in early childhood education. This is the largest grant 
that IAEYC has received for statewide communication work. 
ACS is excited to embark on yet another early childhood 
strategy and will provide updates on the progress of this 
unprecedented effort.

• The Health Foundation for Western and Central New 
York(Buffalo, NY): Beginning in December 2016 ACS started work to help advance the foundation’s 
Triggers of Decline framework. This framework is poised to elevate the national dialogue about gaps in 
care and information on older Americans. In 2017, ACS will develop strategies to communicate about and 
collaborate on new evidence-based interventions for older adults to key audiences around the country.

We look forward to keeping this momentum going, and accomplishing great things with you in 2017. If 
you have any questions about these projects, our work or how we can help you in 2017 just email us 
here. We wish you a happy and healthy holiday season!

In 2016 ACS staff presented about strategic 
communication and advocacy across the 

country. Here is a recap of where we’ve been 
this year:

• The University of Denver Graduate School of Social 
Work (Denver, CO) in February 2016 to talk about using 
technology to move an advocacy agenda – the good, the 
bad, and the really ugly. 

• The National Association for the Education of Young 
Children (NAEYC)’s Public Policy Forum (Washington, 
D.C) in February 2016 to help early childhood advocates 
engage successfully in Capitol Hill visits and in grassroots 
advocacy at home.  

• The National Smart Start Conference (Greensboro, 
NC) for three separate sessions on collaboration, infant 
and toddler messaging, and early childhood as a political 
platform.

• The Pennsylvania Workforce Development 
Association Conference in May 2016 (Hershey, PA) 
and the NC Works Partnership Conference in October 
2016 (Greensboro, NC) to share tools and tips to help 
workforce professionals strategically communicate and 
position themselves as community conveners. 

• The National Conference for America’s Children 
October 2016 (Cincinnati, OH) to present on message 
development. 

• The ZERO TO THREE Annual Conference in December 
2016 (New Orleans, LA) to present findings from new 
research and moderate a panel about infant and toddler 
messaging. An updated Infant and Toddler Messaging 
Guide will be released by ACS in early 2017 and will be 
found on our tools and resources page.

http://www.advocacyandcommunication.org/
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https://hfwcny.org/
https://hfwcny.org/
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